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Rebook previous 
appointments

Quicker and  
easier to use

Exclusive deals  
& special offers

Open our app  
and tap rebook1 Pick your  

date and time2 Confirm your 
appointment3

REBOOK IN 3 EASY STEPS

GIFT CARD AVAILABLE IN SALON NOW
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Gift Card

TREATCARD REWARDS
Do you want to try new treatments for free?  
Make sure you collect your Treatcard ‘Fob’  

from us on your next visit. 

Once you visit us you will receive your very  
own Sparkle With Beauty Treatcard. This means each  

time you have a treatment, purchase a product with us,  
upload a salon selfie, refer a friend and rebook  

you will receive points.

Your points will then start to build up to give yourself  
a FREE treatment of something you have never had with  

us before. The points build up very quickly,  
and who doesn’t love a freebie.

You can access your points and keep track by using our 
Sparkle With Beauty app, download for free now to book  

in the comfort of your own home.
GIFT CARD AVAILABLE IN SALON NOW



OUR PHILOSOPHY
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Sparkle With Beauty are a unique Spa and clinic, based in the heart of Hersham. 

We are very humbled to have won ‘Best Beauty Salon of the Year’ 
in The English Hair and Beauty 2019 Awards

From the moment you arrive, we want you to feel special, valued and relaxed. 
We identify your specific needs, then naturally, go out of our way to ensure that 
you leave our salon feeling rejuvenated, pampered and looking forward to your 
next appointment. 

Dani and her team pride themselves on the extensive training they continuously 
take part in, ensuring the team are trained to highest standards and delivering 
the best treatments possible. 

We provide tailored advice, expert knowledge on all of our products and 
services – plus customised and after-care programmes you can continue at 
home. We constantly strive to offer new treatments and meet current trends whilst 
continuing to specialise in your fave classic treatments too. 

If you have any questions our team are always happy to help. 

Dani and the Team 
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ELEMIS FACIALS 
Whatever your skin type, the expertise  
of our therapists and the outstanding 
results of our Elemis products we swear 
by, will create a bespoke solution to 
leave your complexion glowing.
Our globally renowned hands on facial 
treatments use touch as a powerful 
diagnostic tool, softening and prepping the 
skin. Product is applied using a combination 
of ancient and modern massage techniques 
from around the world. The hands of our 
highly trained Elemis elite therapists are 
profoundly effective anti-ageing tools.  
This is where the intuition meets expertise 
with clinically proven results.

All of our Elemis facials include a  
beautifully relaxing warm foot  
cleanse, shoulder, face, scalp, hand  
and arm massage.

FACIAL  
TREATMENTS

BOOK A COURSE OF THE 
SAME 5 SPA TREATMENTS 
AND GET YOUR 6TH FREE
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Sparkle With Beauty Signature Facial 
Our very own Elemis facial customised to meet your  
skins needs. This facial includes a prescribe mask and  
unique eastern facial massage technique. Whilst the  
appropriate mask is working its magic you will receive  
a Elemis Scalp massage as well as a hand and arm  
massage to make this experience more relaxing. Leave  
with a glowing complexion.

50 mins................................................................. £65.00

Superfood Pro-Radiance
This being one of our most popular facials, helps leave  
your skin feeling smooth, luminously radiant and  
stress free. A nutritional boost rich in superfoods and  
essential minerals designed to pack stressed, dull skin  
with energizing, detoxifying actives. Clinically proven to  
leave skin plumper, radiant and lit up with good health.  
An amino active mask helps restore lost moisture, deeply  
nourish, detox and pack the skin with powerful energising 
nutrients. Our superfood products are also vegan friendly  
so it’s a facial for everybody.

60 mins................................................................. £75.00

Elemis Taster Facial
Perfect for a lunch-time or early evening ‘quick fix’, these facials 
are uniquely designed for maximum results in minimum time.  
30 minutes to a smooth glowing complexion.
30 mins................................................................. £45.00

Peptide 24/7 Skin Sync 
Target tired skin with this radiance-restoring Peptide  
24/7 facial. Powerful botanical formulations, exclusive  
to ELEMIS, are combined with specialist massage  
techniques to replenish skin with a well-rested glow.

• For Skin Wellness
• Targets tired skin - look like you’ve had 8 hours sleep
• Restores radiance, rebalances and replenishes
•  Specialised massage techniques improve circulation  

and revive the skin

60 mins................................................................. £75.00

Pro-Collagen Age Defy
Our no 1 facial. Looking to tackle fine lines and wrinkles?  
This is the facial for you. This treatment helps visibly  
improve firmness and elasticity for beautifully nourished,  
younger looking skin. Targeted lymphatic drainage  
massage re-energises and rejuvenates, whilst an anti-defying  
peel of mask encourages the highest circular function.

60 mins................................................................. £75.00
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Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel 
This highly potent couture resurfacing treatment targets  
the signs of ageing and dull tired uneven skin tone.  
Specifically designed to work in conjunction with your  
skins unique structure this pioneering precision layering  
protocol uses three layers of enzymes to nibble the dead skin  
away revealing extraordinary results. Peel away the years for 
smoother, more radiant skin.  
(This facial requires a patch test before treatment).

60 mins................................................................ .£75.00

Pro-Definition Lift and Contour
Powered by breakthrough technology targeting saggy jowls, 
cheeks and jaw-lines this facial helps restore the architecture  
of the face. The arjuna and lupin-infused jowl and chin mask 
works on elasticity, whilst potent nutarians and stem cells found  
in edelweiss and tiger grass help support the extra-cellular  
matrix. The structure of the skin is boosted through a unique  
deep muscle toning massage from the scalp to the decollate. 
The skin appears plumper and revitalised, creating a profoundly 
sculpted youthful effect.

60 mins................................................................. £75.00

Sensitive Skin Soother
Fragile skin needs special attention. A subtle calming massage 
technique is used to help reduce the appearance of redness and 
strengthen the top layer of delicate skin, protecting against daily 
stresses. The soothing properties of Moroccan rose chamomile 
and apricot are combined to gently cleanse and exfoliate, whilst 
the deeply nourishing neroli mask leaves the skin nurtured and 
comforted. Your skin moisture level is boosted leaving the skin 
supremely calm and confident.

60 mins................................................................. £75.00

Anti-Blemish Mattify and Calm
This Elemis facial is good for oily, unsettled, congested or 
hormonal skin, while intuitive massage helps restore micro-
circulation. A deeply detoxifying treatment for clear, bright skin. 
This facial helps combat oil and shine using the proven power 
of lavender, packed full of blemish-banishing linalyl acetate. 
Lavender cellular recovery capsules, balancing toner and repair 
mask work in unison on regulate oil flow and calm the skin, while 
intuitive massage helps restore micro-circulation and  
re-oxygenate, improving tone and texture. A deeply detoxifying 
treatment for lastingly clear bright skin.

60 mins................................................................. £75.00
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The perfect introduction to Elemis.  
This is a dynamic approach to top-to-

toe couture care. Choose your own 
combination of facial and body  
massage or let your Elemis Elite  

Therapist personally prescribe the  
perfect treatment to work with your  

skin, your mood and your needs.

Couture Touch
Enjoy the No 1 treatment. The ultimate 

introduction to ELEMIS spa therapies.  
Condition your skin and condition your 

muscles with this all-embracing hands on 
experience This no.1 bestselling treatment 

combines your choice of hot stones, 
relaxing or deep tissue massage with an 

intensive Elemis facial of your choice.

Taster facial and back neck  
and shoulder massage   

60 mins................£75.00
Full body massage  

(hot stones, relaxing or deep tissue) 
and 1 hour Elemis facial of your choice  

120 mins.............£130.00

ELEMIS FACE  
& BODY COMBINED 
TREATMENTS
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Cleansing mineral salts, oil blends rich 
in actives and transportive aromatics 
are combined with an unparalleled 
level of expertise in massage and 
conditioning. For healthy revitalised 
skin and deeply eased muscles.

Hot Mineral Body Boost 
This powerful treatment stimulates every 
cell in the body helping alleviate muscular 
pain and remove toxins. The heated 
minerals are a catalyst to warm and deeply 
relax the body, perfectly prepping for the 
nourishing amber balm while the mind is 
whisked off to invigorating shores with the 
aromatic ocean spa.

60 mins...................................£75.00

ELEMIS BODY 
TREATMENTS
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Garden of England Rose Restore
Take a walk in an English rose garden with this lavishly hydrating 
body massage and micro-wrap. The unique trio of Rose, Camelina 
and Poppy seed oils maintain and restore elasticity, whilst 
encouraging skin renewal. The skin is anointed with nourishing 
oils whilst a nurturing Rose balm and bespoke massage comfort 
the skin and ground the spirit. Skin is left exquisitely moisturised, 
intensely supple and deliciously scented.

60 mins................................................................. £75.00
90 mins.................................................................£99.00

Body Nectar Nourishing Wrap
Choose from either the Sweet Orchid or Frangipani Fragrance. 
This lusciously fragrant, intensely moisturising body wrap will 
transport you to the Far East. The velvety texture of the Monoi 
oil offers super-hydration quenching a thirsty skin. The aromatic 
oil is applied using sweeping strokes with maximum attention 
paid to any particularly parched areas. You are kept cocooned 
and warmed while the mood-balancing aromatics and skin 
conditioning oils do their work. An emotionally grounding 
experience for skin that has never felt silkier.

60 mins.................................................................£70.00

Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub
Choose from the Lime & Ginger or Frangipani fragrance.  
The extraordinary cleansing power of salt goes to work  
releasing toxins in this body polishing treatment.  
The fragranced salt of your choice will gently slough  
away dead skin cells, encouraging the regeneration of new  
cells and perfectly prepping the skin. It leaves a smooth  
and responsive canvas, ready to absorb the deeply nourishing 
body oil. Delivers velvety soft, invigorated skin. 

30 mins.......................... ........................................£45.00

Thousand Flower Detox Wrap
Enriched by Somerset soil, packed with tree, flower and grass  
rich nutrients, this treatment provides super skin health and 
powerful detoxification helping stimulate the elimination process 
and restore equilibrium. Omega-rich Green Tea seed oil is 
massaged into the skin followed by a Thousand Flower,  
vitamin-packed, super nutritious earth wrap encouraging the  
body to surrender its toxins. A nourishing Green Tea balm, rich  
in minerals, proteins and Omegas (the superfoods of the skin)  
is the final touch leaving you feeling completely reinvigorated  
and the body firing on all cylinders.

60 mins..................................................................£70.00 

BOOK A COURSE OF THE 
SAME 5 SPA TREATMENTS 
AND GET YOUR 6TH FREE
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GIFTCARDS ARE AVAILABLE  
IN SALON NOW

Targeted Toning Tightener
Tightening and toning are the pillars of this treatment.  
A powerful blend of salts, minerals and seaweeds work together to 
target cellulite and poor skin tone on hips, thighs, abdomen and 
backs of arms. Nigari salt deeply cleanses, followed by  
a targeted sculpting massage to kick-start the micro-circulation, 
promoting a smoother silhouette and invigorating the entire body.

A cooling rubberised mask, rich in super-detoxing caffeine and 
green clay is applied to problem areas whilst clinically proven  
Red Algae redefines areas prone to sagging. The result is a 
targeted body airbrush and skin that looks and feels intensely 
toned and refreshed. Choose a localised treatment of arms,  
hip & thighs and / or abdomen.

Targeted toning tightener - 1 area - 30 mins............£50.00
Targeted toning tightener - 2 areas - 60 mins...........£70.00
Targeted toning tightener - 3 areas - 90 mins.......... £95.00

Best Foot Forward 
Take a load off with this foot-focused tension releaser. Lower legs 
and feet are thoroughly exfoliated, moisturised with our Elemis 
no1 Frangipani oil, intensive mask, and Milk bath whilst leaving 
them in heated boots to soak the goodness in. To finish you will 
receive a relaxing leg and  foot massage. 
(£25 if added onto a pedicure)

30 mins................................................................£40.00

Garden of England Rose Restore  
Hand Treatment
Hand massages are amazingly relaxing, and this is the last word in 
conditioning, restorative, anti-ageing hand treatments. Targeting 
age spots and dryness, you’ll float out with the softest little paws 
and blissed-out smile on your face. This treatment is ideal to add 
with your manicure treatment. 
(£25 if added onto manicure)
30 mins................................................................£40.00



Elemis Deep Tissue Massage
Your therapist will select an aromatic oil according  
to your concerns, be they muscle pain, stress relief,  
relaxation or balance. The flowing massage works  
deeper into the tension, encouraging optimum  
circulation. This is a vigorous workout for the body,  
perfect to alleviate high stress levels. Tailored entirely  
to your needs, it leaves you feeling grounded and focused.  
The flowing massage works deeper and deeper into the  
tension, encouraging optimum circulation.

Back neck and shoulder - 30 mins............................ £50.00
Full body - 60 mins................................................. £70.00
Full body inc face and scalp - 90 mins...................... £95.00

Elemis Deeper Than Deep Hot Stone Massage
Nothing gets into the belly of the muscle like a hot stone. Bathed 
in the intensely moisturising frangipani monoi body oil, a curated 
range of Balinese stones are selected to address exactly what 
you need. They are worked over the body, deep into the muscles, 
getting into areas of tension at a profound level, persuading the 
muscles to release their trapped energy. Leaving your skin feeling 
highly moisturised and nourished.

Back neck and shoulder - 30 mins...........................£50.00
Full body - 60 mins................................................£70.00
Full body inc face and scalp - 90 mins.....................£95.00

MASSAGE

Sparkle with Beauty Signature Massage
Focusing to relieve specific stress and muscle tension, this rhythmic 
pressure massage gives the whole body a vigorous work out. 
Combined with specially blended massage oils, this treatment can 
be tailor made to suit the individual needs of the client.

Back neck and shoulder - 30 mins............................. £45.00
Full body - 60 mins.................................................. £65.00
Full body inc face and scalp - 90 mins....................... £90.00

Sparkle with Beauty Signature  
Scalp Massage 
Scalp massage therapy is possibly one of the most  
relaxing treatments in the world. We carry so much  
tension in our neck and head. Having a little relief by  
massaging those areas is heaven on earth, Feel the stress  
melt away whilst a hair conditioning oil is applied.

Whilst having the frangipani oil soak into the scalp our therapist 
will release any tension around the neck and decollate with 
our Elemis massage techniques, and draining away any lymph 
drainage across the face.

30 mins.................................................................. £45.00

15  | 



Peaceful Pregnancy Massage
This unique pregnancy 60 minute massage is a profoundly 
nurturing and tranquil oasis. Mothers-to-be are lulled and restored 
to optimism wellness. An intuitive, sensitive and relaxing massage 
hydrates and moisturises skin that is expanding to accommodate  
a growing baby. Only nurturing aromatics are imparted - along 
with wisdom, empathy and respect. Whilst finishing the treatment 
with 15mins mother and baby time to relax and have some  
one-on-one time.

60 mins..................................................................£75.00

Peaceful Pregnancy Face and Body Experience
The beautifully reviving facial and specially formulated massage 
take care of all your skin’s needs during pregnancy. Gently 
addresses any visible effects of hormonal changes on the skin 
and accommodates your baby. Taking care of your ever-changing 
needs at this very special time. Just nurture, nourishment and 
tranquillity. Whilst finishing the treatment with 15mins mother and 
baby time to relax and have some 1 on1 time.

120 mins.............................................................. £130.00

PLEASE SEE PAGE 30 IN OUR PACKAGES SECTION FOR 
OUR SPECIAL MUM TO BE OFFER

MUM TO BE

GIFTCARDS ARE AVAILABLE  
IN SALON NOW
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Men need pampering too. So with that in mind, our 
carefully crafted list of grooming treatments will leave you 
feeling energised and totally chilled. Get prepped and 
primed with a selection of gentlemens treatments. 
 
All of our treatments here at Sparkle With Beauty can be 
tailored to all of our male clients. But we wanted to make  
a few treatments available just for you…

Waxing For Men
Our Lycon Manifico is made especially for men. Smooth  
and gentle, perfect for sensitive skin and strong hair growth.

Back..................................................................... £34.00
Chest.................................................................... £34.00
Back and Chest...................................................... £55.00
Abdomen.............................................................. £25.00
Eyebrows............................................................... £16.00
Nostril................................................................... £18.00

TIME FOR 
MEN
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Male CND Pedicure
This Mens Pedicure includes a foot soak. Clip, file and cuticle work. 
Exfoliation and removal of hard skin. Then to finish with a relaxing 
foot and leg massage, leaving your skin feeling rehydrated again.

30 mins.................................................................. £34.00

High Performance Skin Energiser Facial 
This hard-working facial for ageing, stressed, dehydrated skin 
and tired eyes. An energising treatment that speaks to every skin 
concern, restoring vital moisture and nutrient levels. It maximises 
cell regeneration whilst steam and extraction decongests. 
Multi-dynamic facial massage sequences boost circulation, 
whilst targeted scalp massage deeply relax. Finally the uniquely 
nourishing Pro-Collagen Marine Cream for Men is worked into  
a receptive, revitalised skin for a vibrant and energised result.

60 mins.................................................................. £75.00

Time for Him 
Alleviate high stress levels, ease aching muscles and revive the 
senses with the powerful deep tissue back massage. Dynamic blends 
of essential oils and levels of pressure are customised to target 
individual needs. Helps relax, recharge and re-energise whilst your 
tension melts away. Relax even more with a scalp massage therapy 
which is possibly one of the most relaxing treatments. We carry so 
much tension in our head, neck and shoulders - having a little relief 
massage is heaven on earth. Feel your stresses melt away.

60 mins.................................................................. £75.00

Male High Definition Brows
Men having beauty treatments is something that is becoming  
more and more popular, with brows being one of the most 
popular treatments. Whilst a lot of guys will decide not to opt  
for a perfectly defined look, there is still a brow style to suit you, 
and we like to call it The MAN Brow. 

The man brow is something most guys can carry off, it’s a mixture 
of groomed and tailored without been overworked and kept quite 
simple and masculine. Keep the brows full and flat, textured and 
with minimal curves or angles. Having a brow treatment to some 
men can be quite scary as you never know if the stylist will make 
them too shaped or too perfect and strip them of your manliness, 
but don’t fear. Our HD Brows Stylists are trained to keep men’s 
brows as they should be, manly. Unless you want a more 
glamorous look of course.

THE MAN BROW - GROOMED BUT NOT PERFECT
Pro stylist HD Brows............................................... £35.00
Master stylist HD Brows..........................................£40.00

Male CND Manicure
Escape, exhale and relax with this indulgent sweet smelling 
manicure experience featuring luxurious. You will receive a soak 
to the nails with file and cuticle work, hand and arm exfoliation 
finishing of with a hydrating hand and arm massage to make your 
skin feel rehydrated again.

30 mins..................................................................£28.00
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Elemis Deep Tissue Massage
Your therapist will select an aromatic oil according to your 
concerns, be they muscle pain, stress relief, relaxation or 
balance. The flowing massage works deeper into the tension, 
encouraging optimum circulation. This is a vigorous workout  
for the body, perfect to alleviate high stress levels. Tailored 
entirely to your needs, it leaves you feeling grounded and 
focused. The flowing massage works deeper and deeper  
into the tension, encouraging optimum circulation.

Back neck and shoulder - 30 mins....................... £50.00
Full body - 60 mins............................................ £75.00
Full body inc face and scalp - 90 mins................ £95.00

Couture Touch for Him
Enjoy the No 1 treatment. The ultimate introduction  
to ELEMIS spa therapies.  Condition your skin  
and condition your muscles with this all-embracing  
hands on experience This no.1 bestselling package  
combines your choice of hot stones, relaxing or deep  
tissue massage with an intensive Elemis facial of your choice.

Half hour taster facial & back neck & shoulder massage      
60 mins.............................................................£75.00
Full body massage (hot stones, relaxing or deep tissue)  
& 1 hour Elemis facial of your choice  
120 mins...........................................................£130.00

Did you know that in addition  
to our Mens Selection, all of our  
massages and facials are actually  
available for men too? 
See our full list from pages 8 - 15



LYCON WAX - SETTING THE STANDARD
Using only the finest resins, natural ingredients and 
aromatherapy oils, Lycon delivers superior performance 
removing stubborn hair as short as 1mm.

The elite Lycon brand offers a choice of hot wax and strip 
wax. Lycons complemented by pre and post waxing lotions 
retail homecare products and accessories allowing the right 
combination to be tailored for total customer satisfaction.

Lycon is the professional’s choice in quality wax and an essential 
ingredient in leading salons around the world. Lycon hot waxes 
are a low temperature formula; they are perfect for short 
stubborn hair on any part of the face and body and are very 
pliable and painless for most.

All Lycon hot waxes can be re-applied on the same area many 
times without skin trauma or irritation Lycon strip waxes are used 
super thinly, they remove short hair they do not leave a sticky 
residue and are virtually pain free.

For your pre and post waxing solutions Lycon merges science 
and nature for the ultimate in top-to-toe professional waxing. 
They are an absolute must during all waxing- to cleanse, protect, 
calm, nurture and restore.

WAXING
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Treatment Strip Waxing Hot Wax

Lip £10.00 £12.00

Chin £12.00 £14.00

Lip and chin £16.00 £20.00

Lip chin & nostrils - £30.00

Nostrils - £18.00

Full face £35.00 £40.00

Eyebrow £16.00 -

Side of face £16.00 £20.00

Standard bikini £18.00 £22.00

Extended bikini £22.00 £26.00

Hollywood - £40.00

Brazilian - £40.00

Half leg lower £22.00 -

Half leg upper £25.00 -

3/4 leg £30.00 -

Full leg £38.00 -

Forearm £22.00 -

Full arm £28.00 -

Underarm £22.00 £22.00



Ear Piercing 
All earrings are jewellery quality with a 
selection of 18ct, 14ct and 9ct Gold and 
White Gold, 24ct Gold Plate, a surgical 
grade of Surgical Steel and Titanium. 
All piercing earrings are pre-sterilised in 
cartridges designed for touch-free loading 
and disposal, ensuring safety for both the 
piercer and the client. Includes homecare 
cleansing solution and aftercare advice and 
a certificate for your brave little one (upon 
request). Only available to over 8’s. 
Under 16’s must be accompanied by 
an adult/guardian

Gold earrings, white gold  
or titanium................................£45.00

Nose Piercing
The Medisept Nose Piercer is the most 
innovative system available. The jewellery 
is Polished Titanium which gives a  
‘Silver’ effect and Champagne for a ‘Gold’ 
look. The studs have been specifically 
designed with a flared post to prevent the 
need for a clasp inside the nostril and 
to remain in place throughout the entire 
healing period. Over 16’s only. Under 
18’s must be accompanied by a parent 
or guardian

Nose Piercing...........................£30.00

PIERCING
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We pride ourselves on using the official CND products  
in all of our services 

Our manicure and pedicure menus have everything from  
a quick file and polish, to a CND luxury spa manicure or  
spa pedicure to leave your hands and feet looking and 
feeling extra special. More than just a manicure or pedicure,  
CND luxury spa services are also good for your soul. 

Relax your mind and soothe your senses with every 
application of CNDs award-winning spa treatment products.

NAILS

GIFTCARDS ARE AVAILABLE  
IN SALON NOW
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Shellac
Stand out from the crowds with CND shellac. With 7+ days 
of high-performance wear, stunning crystal shine, no nail 
damage and zero dry time, its easy to see why CND shellac has 
revolutionised the nail industry.

Having trouble fitting weekly manicure/pedicure regimes into your 
busy schedule? Want 2-3weeks of “divine flawless nails” without 
the chipping, breaking fading and smudging associated with a 
basic manicure? Sparkle With Beauty is proud to introduce shellac 
gel manicures and pedicures by CND to our list to natural nail 
treatments. Shellac is a revolutionary nail treatment technique that 
cultivates and enhances natural nail care, by utilising an ingenuity 
that provides nail growth protection. Shellac ceases the “gel in a 
bottle” concept and bestows an everlasting, immaculate finish that 
is dry as soon as your appointment is finished.

We have over one hundred shellac colours and glitters  
to choose from.

Vinylux
Discover Vinylux from CND. This breakthrough weekly polish 
allows our clients to endure a week of fabulous nails with no chips 
or cracks without the use of a base coat. While ordinary polishes 
break down over time, Vinylux becomes more durable thanks to 
the patent.

File and Polish
Nails will be shaped, cuticles removed and finishing  
with the revolutionary CND Vinylux or shellac application.

Shellac Hands - 45 mins........................................... £26.00
Shellac Toes - 30 mins..............................................£26.00
Vinylux Hands - 30 mins.......................................... £20.00
Vinylux Toes - 30 mins............................................. £20.00
Children’s Vinylux file and polish hands (10 years & under) 
15 mins....................................................................£5.00

Classic Manicure
Our Classic Manicure and Shellac Finish includes a nail analysis, 
hand soak, file, cuticle work and hydrating hand and arm 
massage. Finished off with your choice of our many beautiful 
Shellac polishes.

Classic Shellac - 60 mins..........................................£40.00
Classic Vinylux - 45 mins.......................................... £30.00

CND Classic Pedicure
This Classic Pedicure and Shellac Finish includes a foot soak, file, 
cuticle work, exfoliating scrub, hard skin removal and a relaxing 
foot and leg massage. Finished off with your choice of our many 
beautiful Shellac polishes.

CND Classic Shellac - 60 mins..................................£40.00
CND Classic Vinylux - 45 mins..................................£30.00
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Luxury Almond Spa Manicure
Escape, exhale and relax with this indulgent, sweet smelling 
manicure experience featuring luxurious CND Almond Spa 
Manicure products. You will experience a sweet almond milk 
bath hand soak, file and shape followed by cuticle work, an 
exfoliating scrub and hydrating masque. Hands are then placed 
in heated mitts for ultimate relaxation. Sit back and enjoy a hand 
and arm massage then choose your colour finish with one of our 
beautiful Shellac polishes.

Luxury Almond Spa Shellac - 75 mins.....................£48.00
Luxury Almond Spa Vinylux - 60 mins................. ...£38.00

Luxury Classic Pedicure
Inspired by the sea with marine botanicals and sea salts to 
energise amidst cooling quartz and menthol, you will experience 
a luxury mineral bath soak, file and cuticle work, uplifting marine 
salt scrub, hard skin removal and a cooling mineral masque. 
Relax whilst your feet are placed into heated booties and sit 
back and enjoy a light, fragrant marine hydrating oil to deeply 
massage the leg and foot. Finish with your choice of one of 
CND’s beautiful Shellac polishes.

Luxury Classic Shellac - 75 mins.............................£56.00
Luxury Classic Vinylux - 60 mins.............................£46.00

STRENGTHEN & REPAIR NAIL TREATMENTS 
IBX Repair
IBX Repair is an intense treatment to target imperfections and 
weaknesses that prevent natural nails from growing long.  
Also used to improve nail plate integrity under any Gel Polish. 

IBX Is the first treatment of its kind - strengthen and repair treatment 
that works inside the nail plate. IBX works either on its own or  
can be used to strengthen your nails under your Shellac treatment.

IBX 1st Treatment
This treatment is best for clients that have never had IBX before.  
or have had IBX before but not for a few months.

IBX Treatment 1 with manicure only.  
No polish - 45 mins.............................................£28.00
IBX Treatment 1 + Add on extra on top of nail appointment  
20 mins..............................................................£15.00
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IBX 2nd Treatment
This treatment is best for clients that have had IBX before 
and wanting to keep the treatment up to help strengthen 
the nails.

IBX Treatment 2 + Add on extra on top of nail 
appointment 15 mins......................................£10.00
IBX Treatment 2 with manicure only  
No polish - 30 mins.......................................£25.00

IBX Boost 
IBX BOOST system is a flexible and strong coating. 
Can be used as a natural nail overlay for strength and 
protection. Can also be used as a protective coating 
under other services such as Shellac.ibx boost treatment 
can extend Shellac wear for up to three weeks

IBX Boost treatment Application treatment 
without  colour.............................................£25.00
IBX Boost treatment add on to Shellac............£10.00

Removals
+ Shellac Hands removal add on................................ £5.00
Can only be booked in with a shellac or Vinylux re application 

+ Shellac Feet removal add on................................... £5.00
Can only be booked in with a shellac or Vinylux re application

+ Shellac removal and mini pedicure......................... £15.00
Includes a mini manicure and a rescue RX strengthener to take 
home with you

+ Shellac removal and mini manicure........................ £15.00
Includes a mini manicure and a rescue RX strengthener to take 
home with you

Extra’s
+ Add on glitters on 2 fingers.................................... £2.50
+ Add on glitters on all fingers...................................£5.00
+ Add on stamps on 2 fingers.................................... £2.50
+ Add on stamps on all fingers £5.00
*Shellac removal kits are also available in salon to purchase*

We offer discounted rates on our  
Hand and Feet treatments when  
purchased with a manicure or pedicure
See details on page 14
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High Definition Brows
We’re proud to be experts in brows.  
Your HD Brows stylist knows all there  
is to know about creating the perfect  
arch for you. 

TOTALLY TAILORED TO YOU...
Your HD brows stylist will begin with 
an in-depth consultation to discuss size, 
shape and the look you want before 
beginning work on your bespoke brows.
Custom-blended colour is applied and 
whether we darken, lighten* or simply 
tone the natural colour of your brow hair 
we’ll ensure your new brows complement 
your look and your style. From there, we 
use our exclusive brow mapping formula 
to design your unique shape before 
using a combination of HD hair removal 
techniques to create it. Finally, your brows 
will be perfected using our luxury make up 
collection you’ll be given a mini make up 
lesson to help you maintain and make the 
most of your brows between appointments.

EYES & BROWS 
TREATMENTS

And don’t worry if there isn’t enough hair 
to create your perfect arch immediately 
well put you on a regrowth programme 
and work with you every step of the way 
to achieve the perfect brow for you.

Pro Stylist - HD Brows............. £35.00 
Master Stylist - HD Brows........£40.00 

Express HD Brows 
The express version of the full HD brows 
is tailored to you to meet your very own 
needs. The treatment is aimed at busy 
clients looking for a quick tidy-up, ideal 
for maintaining groomed brows between 
main appointments.

Express HD Brows.................. £25.00
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LVL (Lash Volume Lift)
LVL straightens your natural eyelashes at the root, so unlike a 
traditional lash perm it creates the effect of longer, lifted, fuller 
lashes. They will stay this way for six to eight weeks especially 
when you nurture your lashes with our exclusive Nouveau 
conditioning treatment. The results are immediate, plus the added 
lash tint creates a mascara type effect so you are always ready to 
go. No extensions, no adhesive, no need for mascara!

LVL The original lash lift - 60 mins.......................... £60.00 

How does it work?
By straightening your natural eyelashes at the root and then tinting 
them, the LVL Lash Lift gives you the appearance of longer, thicker 
lashes. No mascara. No messing. Just perfect lashes from the 
moment you wake up.

How long will it last?
Around 45 minutes with our expert LVL lash technician.  
It’s a closed-eye procedure too. Relax. Time for a power nap. 
You’re then set for up to 8 weeks.

Will it damage my natural lashes?
Nouveau Lashes are the undisputed authority in lash care.  
So you can be assured that our LVL products have been specifically 
formulated and tested to prevent damage to your lashes.

What aftercare is involved?
LVL is a low maintenance treatment so it’s easy to keep your 
lashes looking fresh; just ask your technician for details. For more 
information please see the Nouveau Lashes aftercare page.

*All tint treatments require a 48hr patch test prior  
the treatment*

Tinting
We only use the best products to maximise the benefits and results 
for our clients.  
We use the high definition tint and products in all our procedures. 
Exclusive hair tint designed for the eyebrows and lashes that holds 
for up to 5 weeks. 

Tinting - Lashes...................................................... £16.00
Tinting - Brows....................................................... £12.00
Brow wax and tint................................................. £24.00
Brow Wax and Lash and Brow Tint......................... £32.00

BEFORE AFTER
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Perfect Glow
Feel your senses lifted and your body invigorated by either the 
Frangipani or Lime and Ginger Salt Glow. After a light body 
brushing, warm oil is drizzled luxuriously over the body. Skin is 
deeply cleansed and exfoliated using your chosen scrub, leaving 
your skin feeling silky smooth and glowing. Moving onto a 
beautifully customised 30 minute Elemis facial adapting to your 
skin’s needs. Your skin will be left beautifully rejuvenated, youthful 
and glowing.

60 mins.................................................................£70.00

Mini Retreat
Perfect for a lunchtime or an early evening quick fix, our Elemis 
taster facials are designed for maximum results in minimum time. 
Just 30 mins for a smooth, glowing complexion. Then relax with 
a Stress Away Back, Neck and Shoulder massage. Focusing 
on relieving specific stress and muscle tension, combined with 
specially blended massage oils, this treatment can be tailor-made 
to suit your needs.

60 mins.................................................................£70.00

PACKAGES
Glam ‘n’ Go
We know how busy life can get, so let us take care of you  
without taking up too much of your time. Get those brows perfect 
with our HD Brows Express treatment, and those nails glammed  
up followed by a Shellac file and polish on hands or feet. Perfect 
for those with a busy lifestyle. 

65 mins.................................................................£45.00

Sparkling Eyes
Get the wow factor with our most popular eye and brow 
treatments. Starting with our number 1 treatment HD Brows,  
let us give you the perfect brow to make all your friends jealous. 
Threading, tweezing, waxing, trimming and measuring all come 
into play in a HD Brow session and the results can be highly 
addictive. We will leave you with flattering arches to frame 
your face. Moving onto our number 1 lash treatment.... LVL. 
You’ve already got what it takes, LVL is the revolutionary lash 
phenomenon that reveals your natural lashes in all their glory. 
Your eyes will be the centre of attention without you doing a thing. 
Make the most of what nature gave you - Length, Volume and Lift.

90 mins - 105 mins................................................. £85.00
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Total Chillout
Chill Out with our Sparkle With Beauty facial which is customised 
to your skin using Elemis products followed by a prescribed mask 
and unique Eastern face and scalp massage techniques. Your  
skin is deeply cleansed to help renew radiance, nourish and 
balance the skin. Then feel your tension melt away with your 
choice of a Hot Stones back massage or our Sparkle With  
Beauty back massage.

80 mins............................................................... £105.00

Mummy and Me Nails
Why don’t you and your little one come in for a well-deserved 
treat. Mummies can choose from a shellac hands or toes file and 
polish, and your little one can choose between a hand or toe 
vinylux polish (normal nail polish) 

............................................................................. £30.00

Holiday Prep
Let us help you get bikini ready. Using the number 1 waxing 
system - Lycon, we start off with a half leg wax moving onto  
an Extended Bikini wax using the less painful Lycon Hot Wax.  
Now onto the nicer part, choose from a CND Shellac Manicure  
or Pedicure to get those hands or toes ready for some sun.

90 mins................................................................. £75.00

Perfectly Finished
Treat your hands and feet to some TLC. Perfect for a pre-party 
treat or just to treat yourself. Come and relax with a CND Shellac 
Manicure and Pedicure. We use 100% authentic CND and Shellac 
products to leave you with beautiful nails. Remember to leave 
plenty of time for you to choose from our huge range of colours, 
glitters, chromes and stamps.

120 mins............................................................... £75.00

GIFTCARDS ARE AVAILABLE  
IN SALON NOW
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Time for Him or Her
Alleviate high stress levels, ease aching muscles and revive the 
senses with the powerful deep tissue back massage. Dynamic 
blends of essential oils and levels of pressure are customised to 
target individual needs. Helps relax, recharge and re-energise 
whilst your tension melts away. Relax even more with a scalp 
massage therapy which is possibly one of the most relaxing 
treatments. We carry so much tension in our head neck and 
shoulders having a little relief massage is heaven on earth.  
Feel your stress melt away.

60 mins................................................................. £75.00

Top to Toe
Enjoy Elemis Couture Touch. The ultimate saving and introduction 
to Elemis Spa therapies. The number 1 best selling package 
combines your choice of either hot stones, deep tissue or our 
Sparkle with Beauty Signature massage with an intensive Elemis 
facial prescribed to your needs. Then relax with a CND Shellac 
pedicure which includes removal of hard skin, cuticle removal, 
conditioning of nails and cuticles, file and shaping, intense 
exfoliation of the legs and feet to remove dry skin finishing with a 
relaxing leg and foot massage. Then your choice of Shellac colour. 
Lastly enjoy a CND Shellac Manicure including conditioning of the 
nails and cuticles, cuticle removal, file and shaping finishing with 
a luxurious hand and arm massage. Topping off the treatment with 
your choice of our CND Shellac colours.

4 hours................................................................. £195.00

Mother to Be
Award winning therapy that’s good for you and your baby from 
the first trimester. This unique therapy helps to revive back tension, 
swollen hands and feet. This massage for each stage of pregnancy 
that eases the mind and lifts spirits is then followed by a CND 
Shellac Pedicure. We know at certain stages of pregnancy how 
nice it is for someone else to pamper your feet or if you can no 
longer reach them. Let us revive your tired feet and make them 
feel weightless again. Choose from our extensive range of colours, 
glitters, chromes and stamps.

120 mins.............................................................. £110.00

Total Detox
Detox your body from top-to-toe. Begin with our Thousand Flower 
Detox Wrap. This nutrient-rich wrap uses the deeply nourishing 
green-tea balm to encourage super skin health and powerful 
detoxification. It helps stimulate the elimination process and 
restore equilibrium to leave you feeling completely invigorated. 
Moving onto our Superfood Facial... this is rich in superfoods and 
vitamins to jump start tired and exhausted skin. An amino active 
mask will help restore moisture, deeply nourish, detox and pack 
the skin with powerful energising nutrients.

120 mins.............................................................. £125.00
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